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A woman in Trcv a- - uj vnjr wuu
wanted to commit suicide, swallow-
ed a bottle of varnish instead of the
bottle of "pizen" which was to put
an end to her earthly woes. Varnish
is not a pleasant beverage, and it
made her so sick that she didn't feel
in a mood to lead a funeral proces
sion, and concluded that Jersey City
wasn t such a bad place to stay in af-
ter all, when the doctors had pump
ed the varnish out ofher.

The State election takes place in
Arkansas September 1st. General

ames P. Egle heads the Democratic
ticket, the opposition ticket being
headed by N. B. Fizer, Union Labor
candidate, who is endorsed by the
Republicans. The Democrats claim
in advance a majority of 20,000 for
their ticket, while the opposition say
they will walk in with not less than
10,000 majority. Less sanguine De
mocrats put the majority at from

000 to 10,000.

The new State law in Indiana re
quires that each party shall have
printed on their election tickets some
figure or device by which one ticket
may be easily distinguished from an-

other. The Republicans are consid-
ering what to put on theirs. Why
not a "block-of-five- " and a fac sim
ile of a $2 bill?

Rev. Dr. Burchard, of "Rum, Ro
manism and Rebellion" renown, is
summering at Saratoga, and is said
to be a handsome and affable old
gentleman. There is no telling what
a racket a handsome and affable old
gentleman may sometimes raise when
he turns himself loose in alliterative
declamation.

The Elizabeth City Carolinian
"holds that a judge who presides
over a court should never permit
lawyers or attorneys practicing be-

fore him to malign, browbeat, black
guard and insult witnesses as too
many of them do," in all of which
the Carolinian is as level-heade- d as a
mill pond.

William Waldorf Astor has been
made an honorary citizen of the
town of Waldorf, Germany, where
the Astor family originated. If
Wm. Waldorf couldn't ride straddle
of quite a number of millions they
wouldn't make him an honorary
member of a soup house.

Gov. Ames, of Massachusetts says
he is a "protectionist, .but believes in
common sense. l ne more protec
tionists get to believing in common
sense, the fewer protectionists there
are, for these things don't mix well.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Star Office Babbit metal.
W. J. Kirkham & Co. Bargains.
Munson & Co Tailoring department

For Contempt of Court.
Ben Watson, the white man who

made forcible seizure of the late Jo
seph Ramsden's property at Wrights- -
ville Sound and refused to surrender
possession of it at the order of Mr. S.
Van Amnnge, Clerk of the Superior
Court (as told in the Star yesterday)
came up to the city luesaay nigm
and yesterday morning was arrested.
When brought before the court he sub
mitted, and was sentenced to pay a fine
of $250 and be confined in the county
jail for thirty days. The sheriff's officers
took Watson into custody and he was
locked up. Nothing was done with
Sheehan, who, it seems, was employed
bv Watson. The latter was very abusive
to the Clerk of the Court at Wrights.
vflle, when that officer advised him of
the consequences that would follow if

he persisted in refusing to obey the law.

A Swallow's Sad Plight.

The large brick chimney that stands
in the ruins of the burned mill at the
corner of Mulberry and Nutt streets is

the home of thousands of swallows,

which, at evening, pour in and out of its
cavernous depths and circle around its
top in unending, flight. Tuesday even-

ing a curious accident happened to one
of the birdsr In its flight downwards it
impaled itself on the lightning rod at
tached to the chimney, and it remains
there still, spitted against the sky, a cu-

rious sight to all whose attention has

been called to it.

The Raleigh. Excursionists. "

Between two and three hundred peo-- ri

arrived here last evening on the ex

cursion from Raleigh. They came over

the Carolina Central raiiroaa. mis
morning the excursionists "will visit the
Hammocks and Ocean View, anQ win
return to the city and go down to Car--

IT"t
RftAch in the afternoon ine ex

fnrcinn train" will leave for Raleigh on

the return to-morr- ow morning at 8.15

Hy WILLIAM II. BEBNABD.
PliHUSHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

KATKS OF SUBSCSIFTIOO, IN ASVAMCS:

One Year (by Mail), Postage Paid 00
six Months ;t 3 00
Three Months, ...... 1 60
One Month, ,.60

rfr" To City Subscribers, delivered in any part cl
the fitv. Twelve Cents per week. Our City Agents
arc n,H authorized to collect for more than three months

advance. ."

Enters! at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

OUTLINES.

In the Senate yesterday the resolution
to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors
in the Senate wing of the Capitol was
referred to the committee on rules; the
tariff bill was then taken up, and the
schedules relative to tobacco and agri-cu- lt

ural products acted upon; all pro-
posed amendments were rejected, and
the paragraphs remain as they came
from the House; a call of the House was
necessary before it could proceed to
business, and then tactics were resorted
to in order to consume time; the Cannon
resolution, offered on Monday, relative
to revoking leaves of absence was
used as a means of consuming time,
when Mr. McAdoo, ot New Jersey,
heaped denunciation and ridicule upon
Mr. Cannon's statesmanship and his-
torical knowledge and his love for the
farmer; the stormiest scenes of the ses-

sion then ensued, Mr. Cannon and Mr.
McAdoo indulging ia. gross personal
epithets, which put the House in a per-
fect uproar; other members were drawn
into the controversy, when hot words
were exchanged between Mr. Wilson, of
Washington, and Mr. Beckwith, of New
Jersey, both Republicans, the lie passed
and a blow given; quiet was finally re-

stored, the Democrats all the while
thoroughly enjoying the spectacle Of a
family quarrel; after the rich scenes a
resolution was adopted for the arrest of
absentees, and revoking all leaves of ab-
sence, except for sickness, and the House.
adjourned. Gen. M. H. Bonham,
Railroad Commissioner for South
Carolina, was found dead in his bed yes-
terday morning. A fire in Norfolk
yesterday destroyed property valued at
from 20,000 to $30,000. The ex-

plosion of a freight train boiler, on an
Ohio railroad, yesterday, killed the
engineer and fireman; fifteen oil
cars were burned. The proto-
col of peace between Salvador and
Gautemala has been signed.
beven aldermen have been arrested
at liddeford, Maine; by the U. S. mar-
shal, charged with fraudulent use of the
voting lists. The anti-Tillmani- tes

held a conference at Columbia, S. C,
Monday night; the proceedings were
secret; it is thought that there will be
no further attempt to organize the op
position. inenasnip L,narieston
has been ordered to return to Honolulu
to protect American interests in the
Hawaiian Islands, where it is reported a
revolution is imminent. The col-

lapse in the price of cotton has almost
stopped business in the Manchester
market. It is stated that a majori-
ty of the directors of the American
Cotton Lard Co. have resigned, and that
their places will soon be filled by men
of widely known business ability, who
will represent the real holders of the
property. An old man and a little
girl, father and daughter, were killed
yesterday by jumping from a train,
while at full speed, about ten miles from
Philadelphia; they were from Illinois,
and were bound for Hamburg, Ger-

many. The Ohio Democrats yes-

terday nominated several State officers.
N. Y. markets: Money easy at 3

(i per cent.; cotton easy; middling up-

lands 113 cents; middling Orleans 11
"-

-! cents; southern flour dull and un-

changed; wheat unsettled and dull; No.
2 red $1 081 09 at elevator; corn
irregular, closing lower and moderately
active: No. 2, 5555 cents-a- t eleva-

tor; spirits turpentine quiet and steady
at 10($41 cents; rosin quiet and
steady.

A horse in Waterbury, Conn., has
a passion for pie. In this this horse
bears a striking resemblance to Rus-
sell Harrison, who dotes on pie.

Tennessee Democrats are predicti-
ng a majority of from 30,000 to
ji 1,000 for Hon. John P. Buchanan,
the Democratic candidate for Gov-

ernor.

The strike in the Chicago stock
yards continues. This will give the
meat syndicates a good excuse to
raise the price of meat two or three
cents a pound.

The Czar of Russia employs only
American dentists. He is afraid to
entrust his grinders to Russian den-
tists for fear he mis:ht strike a nihi
list who would plug 'em with dyna--

When Mr. Crain, of Texas, skips
out of the House to help break a quo
rum he always takes the precaution
to take his hat and umbrella along
to prevent the Speaker from count
ng them.

The railroads of the United States
employ 704,743 men. As they are
nearly all men of families they repre
sent about 3,000,000 of people. Two
decades hence at the present rate of
railroad construction what an army
they could muster. It is. said that
the English railways employ three
t'mes as many men per mile of road
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Contract Advertisements taken at proportion
ately low rates.

Ten lines solid Nonpareil type make one qtuire.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gents' Famishing Goods.

Gents' Negligee Shirts,

Gents' White Shirts,

GENTS' UNDERWEAR,

GENTS' NECKWEAR,

Gents' Cloves.

HANDKERCHIEFS, HANDKERCHIEFS.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

The Eighmie Patent Shirt,

THE BEST IN THE WORLD,

with a bosom that cannot break or wrinkle from wear

ing. Try it once and you will wear no other.

Eighmie's Impyed Patent Bosoms

have received the highest prize at the American In-

stitution, New York, in 1875, '70 and '77, and at all

other exhibitions where introduced. The usual price

is $1.25. We have arranged to sell them at $1.00.

Try them.

A handsome line of fine NIGHT SHIRTS at 75c.

85c and $1.00. We can astonish you with prices in

this department.

Give us a call. You certainly can save money by

doing so. Don't forget the place.

BROWN & RODDICK,

No. 9 North Front Street,
aug 24 tf

IMEW ftlULLETS,

Bagging and Ties.

HALL & PEARSALL.
aug 24 D&W tf

North Carolina's Fayorite !

1768. OLD NICK 18P
QURES CHILLS, COLDS, COUGHS, LOS

appetite, and is by far the best goods to be had.
wean lungs ana consiumpuun, as u iuu uccu kuuv.
for its purity over 122 years. We earnestly request
in need of

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for pricejist, as we keep goods constant y on
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLD and quadruple
rectified. We ship in any quantity desired.

OLD NICK WHISKEY COMPANY,
Panther Creek, Yadkin Co., N. C.

jan 23 ly In

At the Unlucky Corner

VIRGINIA COUNTRY CURED HAMS,

NORTH CAROLINA CHEESE,

MT. AIRY. VERY NICE, COME ANDJjVROM
see it; something entirely new to you.

Fresh lot of Chickens and Eggs. Full stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Everything choice and
sweet. '

Polite and obliging clerks. Your goods delivered
promptly. '

aug 10 tt J. 3flnm.Ajn.u. ;

Dividend Notice.
DIRECTORS OF THE BANK OF NEW .rpHE

Hanover .have declared a semi-annu- dividend ot 4
per cent., payable to Stockholders of record of this
date on and after 11th inst.

c. W. L. SMITH,
aug 61t Cashier.

Old and New Furniture.
OEND ALL YOUR BROKEN FURNITURE,

whatever may be its condition, to J. B. Farrar. It will
have prompt attention. See those nice Chairs with
broken rounds, loose Dacks ana bottoms, ueasteaas,
Baby Cribs and Baby Carriages, Tables, Bureaus,
Washstanda, and all kinds of Willow-wor-k, Cane bot-

toms. Perforated bottoms. Take your choice. Send
to I. B. Fanar. Upholstering botas, ixmngo.
Cushion Bottom Chairs all given special attention.
Repair all kinds of Sewing Machines, sharpens Scis-
sors, Carving Knives, Hand-Saw- s, Wood-Saw- s, Axes
and Hatchets. Keep Oil and Needles for all kinds of -

Machines. Also Agent tor tne ieieDraiea nc-r- r noma
Sewing Machine. Am also prepared for mending all
kindsoj Broken ware, Crockery, Glass&c.

jy 28 2m Cot, front and Urange ats. .,

HARNESS, BUGGIES, TRUNKS, BAGS.

POINTS AHEAD OF ALL COMPETIJVHJR
TORS AND HOLDING THE POSITION.

1st, Quantity; 2nd, Quality; 3rd,

styie; 4th, Price.

H. I..
aug24 tf 10 South Front street.

Wrapping Paper.

WILMINGTON,

LOCAL, DOTS.
Items ox Interest Gathered. Hera

and There and Briefly Noted.

The Ches;iiut street rice mills
are adding a new steam boiler to their
equipment.

Receipts of cotton yesterday
89 bales. Sales, at 10 cents oer rxundr a

for Middling.
- The new band will have twenty

members; it will be called the North
State Cornet Band.

Yesterday was a delightful day
at Carolina Beach; the surf bathing was
splendid1; and many visitors from the
city enjoyed it.

The Seacoast railroad carried
between 1,200 and 1,590 passengers to
the Hammocks yesterday nearly all
the excursionists went to Ocean View.

The Northern Conference of
the Synod of the Lutheran church will
meet in St. Michael's Church, at Trout-man'- s,

Iredell county, on August 29th,
at 10 a. m.

A colored base ball team from
Raleigh came with the excursionists
who arrived last night, and will play
with a colored team of this citv this
afternoon.

Messrs. S. & W. H. Northrop
cleared the schooner St. Croix yester
day, for Cape Haytien, with 186,895 feet
of lumber and 40,000 shingles; cargo
valued at $2,078.29.

A new-lif- e boat for the Life--

Saving Station at Oak Island is lying at
the foot of Chesnut street. It was
brought to Wilmington on the steamer
Benefactor from New York.

The brig Mary E. Pennell clear
ed yesterday for Greytown, Nic?ragua,
with 186,652 feet of creosoted lumber,
shipped by the Carolina Oil and Creo
sote Company, and valued at $4,102.46.

The last train will leave Ocean
View beach to-nig- ht at 12 o'clock sharp,
so as to accommodate those who attend
the grand "frolic," given by the Caro
lina Yacht Club at their club house on
the beacfi

Mr. John Sheehan, the Fifth
ward druggist, requests the statement
made that he is not the person men
tioned in connection with the Ramsden-Watso- n

affair. He knows nothing of
the affair or its participants.

Prof. Miller's fine band and
orchestra will furnish music at the
Carolina Yacht Club House on Ocean
View to-nig- ht, on the occasion of the
grand "frolic" and dance. Refresn- -

ments will be furnished by E. Warren &

Son, of this city.
A very ancient-lookin- g sea- -

shell, about six inches long and some
four inches in diameter, was dug up
yesterday at the quarry where the chain-gan- g

are getting material for improving
the streets. The rock, by the way, is
so hard that blasting had to be resorted
to by the workmen.

Twelve passenger coaches filled
with people from Goldsboro and other
places between that town and Wilming
ton along the line of the Wilmington &

Weldon railroad, arrived here yesterday
morning on an excursion. They spent
the day at the seaside and in the city,
and returned home last night.

Cotton Belt Bulletin.
Over an inch of rainfall was reported

at Goldsboro yesterday, but at Weldon
there was only a trace. Charlotte re
ported 79-100- ths of an inch, arid there
were slight showers at Raleigh, Wades-bor- o,

Cheraw and Florence. The mer
cury was "on the rise," the maximum
recorded at the Wilmington station
being 89 degrees ; at Charlotte it was90,
at Goldsboro and Florence 94, Cheraw
96. while at Weldon it was was 86 and
Wadesboro 80. The minimum tempera-

ture averaged 70 degrees for the district.
There was a heavy down-po- ur of rain

in the New Orleans district, the average
for the twelve stations being 1.60 inches;

the rainfall was heavy, also, at Memphis,
Mobile and Little Rock.

Fox Chase at Ocean View.
There will be a grand fox chase on

Ocean View beach to-morr- ow night,
The moon will be at the full and fine
sport may be expected. The chase will

begin at five o clock sharp. The fox has
been secured and as he is an old fellow
good sport is anticipated. The course,
between the inlets, is about two miles
and a half, affording scope for a fine run.
The hounds, of the .Wilmington Fox
Club, are in good form, as they are just
out of summer quarters.

Bev. Dr. Hoge.
Telegrams received here yesterday

from Saratoga, N. Y., brought the grat-

ifying intelligence that Rev. Dr. Hoge's
condition was very much improved.

RANGE OF THE THERMOMETER.

The following is the range of the ther
mometer yesterday at the Signal Office

in this cityas compared with the same
Atr last vear:

1890 1889
10 r.V1orlf noon 87 72

2 p.m... 88 73
A m 87 73

THE RAMSDEN HOMICIDE.

Coroner's Inquest Finding of the Jury :

John Koch Committed Without Bail.
The coroner's inquest into the circum

stances attending the death of Joseph
Ramsden, who died in the City Hospital
last Monday, (as reported in the Star)
was resumed yesterday morning at 10
o'clock, before the jury summoned by
Coroner Jacobs Tuesday morning.

The witnesses of the affray which
took place between the deceased and
John Koch Saturday, August 16th, and
whose testimony was taken at the
inquest were James O. Bowden, E. A.
Thomas, Isaac J. Sternberger, John R.
Watson and Preston Cumming. The
evidence elicited from these witnesses
was that the fight between Ramsden
and Koch took place in the afternoon
of the day mentioned at the corner of
Front and Princess streets; that a few
blows were struck with fists; that the
men then rushed together and grappled
and both fell to the sidewalk. Koch
rose first and stamped on Ramsden's
head with his foot, and then kicked him
on the head.

Dr. Thos. F. Wood, who with Dr.
Lane and others made the autopsy on
the deceased, testified that Ramsden
came to his office on Sunday, the day
after the fight, and complained of suffer
ing from a slight wound on the head on
the right side and on his face on the left
side. The doctor gave Ramsden a wash
for his mouth, and he went away; did
not see him again until on Monday last
when Ramsden was in a dying condition
at the hospital.

The doctors gave it as their opinion
that the wound on the right side of the
head caused Ramsden's death.

The jury rendered a verdict that the
deceased, Joseph Ramsden, came
to his death from a wound in-

flicted by John Koch, whereupon
Coroner Jacobs issued a warrant
and a commitment, to the Sheriff, di-

recting the latter to hold Koch without
bail until the next term of the Criminal
Court, which will meet on the third
Monday in September next.

The habeas corpus proceedings, an-

nounced for 10 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing before Judge Meares, were again ad-

journed until to-d- ay at 10 a. m. Mr.
Marsden Bellamy is counsel for Koch.

"Weather Forecasts.
The following are the weather fore-

casts for to-da- y,-

For Virginia, light showers, variable
winds, slightly cooler in southern, sta-

tionary temperature in northern por-

tion.
For North Carolina, showers, cooler,

except in extreme eastern portion, sta-

tionary temperature, variable winds.
For South Carolina, rain, southerly

winds, slightly cooler.
For Georgia, threatening weather and

rain, southerly winds, cooler in eastern,
stationary temperatxre in western por-

tion.

RIVER AND MARINt

The steam tug Blanche which has
been lying up for repairs since her wood-

work was burned some months ago,
made her appearance on the river yes-

terday in all the glory ot bright new fit-

tings and fresh paint, under the com-

mand of Capt. T. Jacobs, of South-por- t.

She was saluted by all the
vessels in port, as she passed
in review up and down the river in front
of the city. All the work on the Blanche
was done by skilled workmen under the
personal supervision of Capt. Tom Har-

per, her owner. All her iron steam
pipes have been removed and pipes of
brass and copper substituted. The wheel-hou- se

is of pine, oak and juniper, and
she has been supplied with "Snelling's
patent steering apparatus."

Wilmington District Third Round
Quarterly meetings In Part.

Waccamaw Circuit, August 28th and
29th.

Whitesville, CerroGorda., August 30th
and 31st.

Brunswick Mission, Cedar Bay, Sep
tember 6th and 7th.

Brunswick Circuit, Bethel, September
latn ana istn.

F. D. Swindell.
Presiding Elder.

THE MAILS.
The mails close and arrive at the City Post Office as

follows:
CLOSE.

For North and way stations W & W R R. 8:00 a m
For Charlotte and way stations C C R R and

West..... 8:30a m
For Mt. Airv and wav stations C F & Y V

Railroad 8:00 a m
ForWrightsville 8 00 am
For Southport 8:30 a m
For Clinton, Magnolia and Goldsboro 8:00 p m
For points South W C & A R R 5:00 p m
For Charlotte and way stations.. 7:00 p m
For South W C & A R R Train No. 27. . 9:10 p m
For North W & W R R Train No. 14 11:00 p m
For Brunswick County and Little Kiver, b. L
- Tuesdays and Fridays 6:00 a m
For Cape Fear River Tuesdays and Fridays 1:00 p m
For Onslow County Mondays and "Fridays 6:30 a m
MAILS READY FOR DELIVERY (WHEN THE

TRAINS ARE ON TIME).
Charlotte, Monroe, Maxton and Cronly. . . . 8:00 a m
All Points South, Train No. 78 9:15 a m
From Southport........... 7:00 p m
From Clinton, Magnolia and Goldsboro. . ... .11:45 a m
From Wrightsville 7.-0-0 p m
From Mt. Airyand points C F & Y V R R 7:00 p m
From North Train No. 23 7:00 pm
From Charlotte and way stations 8.00 p m
From North W & W R "R 11:00 P m
FromlSouth 2,00am
From Little River, S. C. and Brunswick CO.,

Mondays and Thursdays. 7:00 pm
From'Landings Cape Fear river, Tues. & Fri 8:00 a m
From Onslow county, r " " 7:30 pm

GEO. Z. FRENCH Postmaster,

TITTCTl. ...

iAJK.llNij At Mccormick, . August aist, ana

George W. and Nessie Green Loring, aged eight
.i t 1.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

UST BE SOLD,

SUMMER SHOES

At Your Own Prices.
WE DO NOT INTEND TO CARRY OVER A

SINGLE PAIR.
For the neit ten days we will continue to "clear

out" all "odds and ends" we have left in Slippers and
Low Shoes. Prices lower than ever known.

Call and ask for your size and we will verify these
statements by ocular demonstration.

Geo. E. French & Sons.
108 North Front Street.

aug 27 tf
: - .

FAMILY EXCURSION
TO CAROLINA BEACH.

QHEROKEE TRIBE No. 9, IMPROVED O. R.

M., will give an Excursion to Carolina Beach on Fri-

day, August 29th, 1890.
The Boat will leave the wharf at foot of Market

street at 9.30 a. m., 2.30 and 5 p. m.
Adults on 9.30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. boat 50 cents;

Children 25 cents.
All tickets for 5 o'clock boat 25 cents.
Last train will leave the Beach at 9.30 p. m.
Committee S. J. Ellis, C. P. Lockey, J. D. H.

Klander, W. H. Dr. S. P. Wright.
aug 24 3t su tu th

IF YOD ARE IK WANT

OF A

PIANO OR AN ORGAN,
AND EXAMINE OUR BEAUTIFULQALL

and carefnlly selected stock of Instruments.

Our prices are the lowest. Cash or Instalments, and

you have a large variety to select from. We refer to

over two hundred families in this city who are using

our Instruments, which is the best proof of our re-

liability, where the purchaser has to depend on the

judgment and honesty of the dealer.

E. VAN LAER,
aug 19 tf tu th sa 407 RED CROSS ST.

New York & Wilmington
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

7ROM PIER 29, EAST RIVER, NEW YORK

velt streets, at 3 o'clock P. M.

FANITA Saturday, Aug. 16
BENEFACTOR Saturday, Aug. 23
FANITA Wednesdav.Aug. 27
GULF STREAM Saturday, Aug. 30

From Wilmington.
BENEFACTOR Tuesday. Aug'19
FANITA nday, Aug. ws
BENEFACTOR Friday, Aug. 29
FANITA... Tuesday, Sept. 2

Thronch Bills Ladine and Lowest Through
Rates guaranteed to and from points in North and
boutn Carolina.

For freight or passage apply to
H. G. SMALLBONES, Sup't,

Wimineton. N. C.

WM. P. CLYDE & CO., General Agents, 5 Bowling
Green. N. Y. aug io ti

Wb:njt;ecL I
Wool and Beeswax.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
SAMUEL BEAR, Sr.,

ej 15 tf 12 Market street.

Cecil Countv 1 imothy Hay.
TTORSE FEED, COW FEED, CHICKEN FEED
XX
Frssh ground Meal, Pearl Hominy, Flour, &c.

Telephone No. 92.
JOHN S. McEACHERN,

je 4 tf 211 North Water street.

Direct Importation
EARTHENWARE NOW LANDINGJNGLISH

from Brig Carl Tohan. Also another shipment which
will arrive in htteen days, vve can men nu an wait-ine-

orders.
WM. E. SPRINGER & CO.,

aug 17 tf . Purcell Building, Wilmington, N. C.

Mosquitod
"TjyiLL DRIVE THE MOSQUITOES AND

Flies from your house. Try it. I have just received

a large supply of Quinine and am selling it kw down.
jjnu. fx. hakliiix, xruggi5i,

aug 24 tf New Market.

Paints.
TAINTS OF ALL KINDS. PURE LEAD,

Ready-Mixe- d Paint, Colors, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils,

and all things pertaining to the Paint trade.
For sale low by

aug 10 tf GEO. A. PECK.
i

New Crop Turnip Seed
XUST ARRIVED. ALL FALL VARIETIES.

Wholesale and Retail.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggistr

aug 24 tf N. W. Cor. Front and Market Sts.

Hams! Hams!!
AND WESTERN SMOKEDHAMS in quantities to suit. Lemons by the

box or retail. Flour, Coffee, Sugar, Meat, Meal, Corn.
Oats, Hay, Lye, Potash, Soaps, Snuffs, Tobaccos, and
many other articles too numerous to mention. All low
for the money at

T.M. DOBSON&CO.,
jy 24 tf 112 North Water street.

Open Day and Night I

JSL$r Saloon3
OF NORTH WATER AND MULQORNER

berry etreets, is open from 1 o'clock a. m. Monday

until 11.45 p. m. Saturday.

CHAS. P. BROWN, Agent,
mar 9 D&W tf Wilmington, N. C.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Call at the Racket Auction House,
yHERE YOU WILL GuT BARGAINS IN

Trunks, Hand-Satchel- s, Lamps, Crockery, Tinware
i

Silyer-Platedwa- and the No. 9 Wheeler & Wilson
sewing Macnine.

aug SJo It W. J. KIRKHAM & CO.

Wanted,
SEVERAL RESPONSIBLE AND

to travel in the South and solicit sub
scriptions to the stock of Carolina Inter-Stat- e Building
and Loan Association of Wilmington, N. C.

JJNU. S. WA11EKS,
Supt. Agencies,

aug 27 It" Wilmington, N. C.

MONDAY
OUR

Tailoring Department

OPENS FOR THE

Fall and Winter Campaign.
In order to make room for heavier goods.

Everything inSummer line at actual cost.

Rflunson & Co.,
CLOTHIERS .

aug 28 tf

Babbitt Metal.
LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD TYPE. A

perfect substitute for Babbitt Metal, for sale at the

ian 30 Dlw W2w STAR OFFICE.

Carolina Beach and Southport,

SYLVAN GROVE LEAVESSTEAMER 9.30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Returning,
leaves the Beach at 12.30 and 5.30 p. m.

On Fridays leaves at 9.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and
5.30 p. m. The last train leaves the Beach at 9 p. m.
on Fridays.

Steamer PASSPORT will leave for Southport at
9.30 a. m., and for Carolina Beach at 5.30 p. m. every
day except Sunday.

Season reduced rate tickets for sale at office.
board.

Fare Saturdays 25 cents for round trip. aug 27 tf

CITY OK WILMINGTON, N. C,
MAYOR'S OFFICE,

Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 23d, 1890.

Bids for Macadamizing.
IDS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE MAY--B

or's Office until 12 o'clock M., September 1st proximo.
for Macadamizing Market street trom tourtn to
Seventeenth street.

Plans and specifications to be seen at the Mayor s
office.

JNO. J. (UWLEK,
aug 24 3t 24 27 31 Mayor.

Casli
FOR

Beeswax.
IF YOU HAVE SOME TO SELL SHIP IT TO US

AND WE WILL ALLOW YOU

27 Cents Per Pound
for it in Boston and NO CHARGE FOR COMMIS-
SION or carting. References all through the South if
required.

f, H. BOWDLEAR & CO., Boston, Mass.

Office and Warehouse
aug 13 3m we fr su 36 Central Wharf.

E. Li. & J. H. Hinton,
LESSEES AND PROPRIETORS

THE PURCELL HOUSE,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

RATES $2.00 PER DAY.

Thoroughly Remodelled with all
the Latest Improvements.

aug 26 lw

D. O'Con --n on?
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

'Wilmington, North Carolina.
REAL ESTATE BOUGHTjind SOLD

I Loans Negotiated on City Property.
if htif Stores, Dwellings, O ' ces and Halls

for. Rent. Rents collected. Taxes and Insurance

promptly attended to.

Houses and Lots for sale on the monthly instalment
plan. Cash advanced on city property. ap ia it

Everything In !

O MORE FREIGHT ON "THE WAY" ORN
"at Depot." Stock now complete.

TAMES D. NUTT. the Druggist.
Now ready, Fuchsias, Easter Lilly and Hyacinth

Bulbs. aug27tt

Mechanics and Artisansr
AND AMATEUR, - WILLPROFESSIONAL

find much useful and practical information in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, MECHANICAL
NEWS, WORK, SCIENCE, DECORATOR and
FURNISHER, and other periodicals at the LI-
BRARY ASSOCIATION ROOMS, 123 Market
street. aug xo ii

Fall Stock
Hardware Tinware, Complete

For sale by

ie29tf GILES & MURCHISON.

For All Kinds
F PATENT MEDICINES AND PERFUMESo

go to
- JOHN B. HANKS' Drug Store,

Third St., Opposite City Hall,

Telephone 109. aug 20 tf

rfX) CLOSE OUT AN ACCUMULATION OF V'-K--
X OLD NEWSPAPERS - v!.? :: t
They will be sold for TWENTY CENTS PER HUN ' '
DRED. Apply attht ;

" "T'
- - - STAR OFFICE, - V :a our American roads do. o'clock.

- 3, .

t r?-


